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High School and College Students hear
the Gospel at GFL Evangelistic Studies.
In today‟s age of skepticism, friendship evangelism
is a perfect vehicle for theFall
gospel.
2005 We‟re delighted
that unbelievers are attending these studies on a
regular basis. Christians can gain gospel
opportunities when they form friendships with
unbelievers. An evening of hospitality and
evangelism is an ideal way to share the claims of
Christ. Our studies are held at the home of Jay and
Michele Wegter and the home of Ethan Espinosa
and his family. Please email Jay for times and
days. jaywegter@gmail.com
GFL

Jay sharing the biblical evidence for God as Creator

GFL collaborates
withNight
Bay Live
Area
Students of Friday
Apologetics Ministry
Jay‟s friend Tim Oliver of Fremont, California,
recently organized an evening where Jay could
speak on “The Vastness of Christ” from
Colossians chapter one. People attended from a
number of Bay Area churches. Tim Oliver‟s
expertise in producing Christian media is very
evident in the video of Jay‟s talk. Here is the
link:
http://www.youtube.com/tdosoldier#p/a/u/1/4x
VMViId_Bc
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From left to right, Tim Oliver of www.JESUSisCREATOR.org

Join us at: Male and Female Renewed in Christ a GFL workshop
 God-ordained roles and how they complement one another
 Gender specific wounds, and how they affect us and how we conquer them
 How are we to relate to one another as Christian men and women?
 Why is love so important to the woman and respect to the man?
 How is masculinity strengthened in the man and femininity deepened in the woman and how is
God glorified as a result?
When:
Where:
Cost:

Saturday, July 16th 2011, 10:00am-12:00pm
Followed by a 30-minute Q and A
RCSM 23 on the campus of The Master’s College
Reservations are $10 in advance, $15 at the door.

RSVP to Jeff Newman by July 11th, 2011 (661) 916-5199 or newman99@mac.com

Dynamics of Grace College
Retreat in the Sierras
At our camp, college and singles
will be challenged to live by the
gospel. We will be exploring
together the „Dynamics of Grace‟
in order to bring the work of Christ
into everyday life. When believers
learn to preach the gospel to
themselves, they exhibit a passion
for God‟s glory and they develop
the spiritual maturity necessary to
serve with joy in the body of
Christ.
GFL
Gospel for Life is a non-profit corporation. A tax receipt will be issued for all donations.
Make checks payable to Gospel for Life and mail to:
GFL, Secretary/Treasurer Rick and Julie Simpson, 28073 Braidwood Dr. Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
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Praises and Prayer Requests:
Please pray for:
 The salvation of the young people who attend our evangelistic studies.
 That lives would be changed at our college and career camp, “Living by the Gospel.”
 Our workshop on male and female renewed in Christ, that people would be equipped for God glorifying
relationships.
Praises
We are grateful to God that Jay‟s message “Every Man‟s Battle” is nearing 6,000 downloads on the
internet. http://www.murrietavalley.sermonaudio.com/sermoninfo.asp?SID=32008027544

Here is a recent reaction to the teaching on Grace-driven Sanctification: “The
teaching on the Dynamics of Grace is REALLY impacting my walk in a major way! Everything
I have been learning is opening my eyes SO much. I am really blown away. I think every new
believer should be studying this content. I can’t believe I've gone almost 8 years in my walk
without a deep understanding of all this! Thank you so much.”

Thank you so much for your prayers and support!

ay, Michele and the GFL Team
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